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Nursing program
receives full-fledged
standing with NLN
The National League of Nursing (NLN) has granted initial accreditation to the Hope-Calvin
Nursing Program, a cooperative
baccalaureate nursing program
offered at Hope and Calvin, for
the maximum term of eight
years.
While baccalaureate nursing
programs in liberal arts colleges
such as Hope and Calvin are
commonplace, cooperative programs between educational institutions are not. The HopeCalvin program, started in 1982,
is one of approximately six
undergraduate, cooperative prog r a m s having national accreditation.
"Our program is also different
in that it is truly run by both institutions," said Dr. Cynthia
Kielinen, director of the program. "Most cooperative programs are usually, controlled by
one school."
The Hope-Calvin program was
evaluated on its components of
curriculum, faculty, facilities,
students, structure and governance.

Last November, the program
received full approval from the
Michigan Board of Nursing, a
prerequisite for review by the
National League of Nursing.
"This national accreditation is
a symbol of excellence, " said
Kielinen. "It is totally a voluntary process but an important
one because it signifies recognized quality."
The program is designed so
students can take pre-nursing
and college core courses on their
"home" campus. In their junior
year, they formally enter the
joint nursing program and take
classes on both campuses and at
the clinical education sites at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids and Holland Community
Hospital.
"Another unique dimension of
our program is our relationship
with Butterworth and Holland
Community hospitals," stated
Kielinen. "They provide teacherpractitioners, and library and
skills laboratories. And our
faculty shares their expertise

and clinical skills in mutually
planned activities."
O f f - c a m p u s n u r s i n g ex
periences are offered in hospitals
in Costa Rica, at the RehobothMcKinley Christian Hospital in
New Mexico, and at several
places in the west Michigan community including Pine Rest
Christian Hospital, Mary Free
Bed Hospital, the Ottawa, Kent
and Allegan County healt
departments, and community 1
health visiting nurse services.
Upon completion of the fouryear curriculum on either campus, a student receives the
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
degree. There are currently 126
students enrolled in the program.
The first two graduating classes
totaled 99 students. Ninety-six
percent of those graduates subsequently passed the State's licensing exam on the first attempt, a
percentage well above the norm.
The department is comprised
of ten full-time faculty members,
two half-time faculty members
and four, teacher-practitioners
Oecturers).

Great Performance
Series closes with
guest conductor of
GR Symphony
The final event of the 1985-86
Great Performance Series will
feature the Grand Rapids Symphony in concert on Thursday,
April 10 at 8 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, directed by
guest conductor Christopher
Lyndon Gee.
Featured in Concerto for Flute
and Orchestra by Carl Nielsen
will be Christopher Kantner,
principal flutist with the Grand
Rapids Symphony since 1976.
The program will also consist of
Metamorphosen by Richard
Straus and Serenade No. 1 in D.
Major, Op. 11 by Johannes
Brahms.
British-born Christopher Lyndon Gee was graduated from
Durham and Oxford in music and
philosophy. After receiving an
Italian Government Scholarship,
he went to Rome to study conducting with Franco F e r r a r a and
remained in Italy to work as an
assistant conductor with Bruno
Maderna and with the RAI Symphony Orchestras in Milan and
Turin.
In E n g l a n d , h e h e l d
simultaneous positions O music
director of the Telford Sinfonia
and the Welwyn Garden City
Symphony and Chorus. In addition, he has worked with Leonard
Bernstein at Tanglewood and
Jean Martinon in Paris. Most
recently, Lyndon Gee has been
very active in Australia, conducting the orchestras of Sydney,

Melbourne, the A u s t r a l i a n
Broadcasting Corporation and
the Canberra Opera.
Christopher Kantner began
study of the flute in New York at
the age of 11. He subsequently
studied with Gerald Meyer in
London, Ontario and with Bonnie
Lake in Baltimore, Maryland,
where he was enrolled in the
Peabody Conservatory High
School Division. After
graduating from Peabody, Mr.
Kantner attended the University
of Michigan where his teachers
were Keith Bryan and Clement
Barone. In 1976 he received a
Master's degree from the State
University of New York at
Stonybrook where he studied
with Samuel Baron.
Kantner has participated in the
Canary Islands Opera Festival
Orchestra, and is a member of
the Aspen S u m m e r Music
Festival Orchestra.
In 1978 he was a finalist in the
jprestigious Naumberg Competition. He has performed duets
with Beverly Sills and JeanPierre Rampal.
Tickets may be purchased in
advance from the Office of College Relations, second floor of
the DeWitt Center, from Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m. They will
also be sold at the door on the
night of the concert. Tickets are
$7 for adults, $6 for senior
citizens and $3 for students.

OPINION
Of all things that this editorial space could be a vehicle for, its
purpose at this m o m e n t is to congratulate the six ubiquitous (have
you seen their silkscreened f a c e s all over the c a m p u s ? ) senior art
students who have organized and successfully e x e c u t e d the final
undergraduate showing of their work which is now on display in
the D e P r e e Art Gallery. What I a m exactly talking about is
^Vanishing Point, " an exhibit which is c o m p r i s e d of the
cumulative works of seniors Jon Hook,
Stacey PurcellKeshavarzi, Joel LeFever, Gwen Griffith, Cindy Abel, and
Kevin Fischer.
The opening of this show which was held last Friday, s e e m e d to
be an absolute s u c c e s s for all involved. This is not a biased or exaggerated opinion for I really feJt that the p i e c e s presented w e r e
produced as a result of much work and dedication on the part of
their creators. Having taken just one studio art c l a s s in m y
freshman year, I can only try to imagine the perserverance and
much-challenged reasoning behind the career choices and artistic
endeavors of these six people.
The wide variety of m e d i u m s is obvious once a patron enters the
gallery. From 4 < floating , ' ceramic forms to photographs, the
show promises to catch anyone's e y e a s they browse through the
exhibit. There are, of course, signature pieces which a t once give
away the artist. How m a n y people do you c o m e in contact with
make their own paper that is slightly seasoned with the color of
tea? or have a penchant for decayed homes and doorways a s .

photographic subjects? The show is colorful, insightful, intriguing, and glorious. You can only hope to put on a show that is this
good.
Actually, the applause doesn't stem from the fact that the
seniors put on the own show t h e m s e l v e s . Thousands of college
students are willing and able to fill a gallery with their pieces, but
what does affect m e is that this work is all fashioned from the
hands of our own peers. These are people you s e e in c l a s s and
around c a m p u s or at parties, especially at the Clock Tower, and
not from a long-dead artist from the Netherlands. To actually
have a large group of at least slightly familiar f a c e s view and
critique what must have c o m e out from under months of harsh introspection and articulation m u s t have been either s e v e r e l y unsettling or highly comforting to the artists. I sincerely hope that they
see the acceptance and approval from the rest of us, although I
know that that is not what they are primarily looking for when
they create.
In a word, the show w a s uplifting; not surprising but all the
while a real joy to experience. It would not be too patronizing to
say watch for these people in a few years, because they're going
to m a k e it. Let's seriously hope so for the group is truly talented
and tuned in to observing the life around us.
The show will be around until May 5 in the D e P r e e Art Center.
Viewing hours are Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and Sunday, 1 a . m . to 9 p.m.

Lou Valantasis,
co-editor

'Letters

to thp Editori

Dear Editor:
My congratulations to the Hope
radio station on the upcoming
airing of their two millionth
record! By estimated calculations (!) WTHS (formerly WTASAM 610) will spin their two
millionth record by mid-April.
Here's to the next million!
Sincerely,
Rich Kennedy '83

Published weekly ihroughoul the Hope College
school yeor, except during exom periods ond college
vacations, by ond for the students of Hope College.
Holland, Michigan, under the authority ol the Student
Communications Media Committee. Subscription
price: $12 per year (what a deal).
Office located on the first level of the DeWitt Center,
back in a corner of the Student Office Area.
Telephone 394-6570
The opinions on this page are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty, or administration of Hope
College.

To the Administration, Staff,
Faculty and Student Body of
Hope College:
Dear Friends,
Please accept our sincerest
thanks for the way you have all
demonstrated Christ's command
to love, as you rallied behind us
in the tragic passing of our Jennifer.
The flowers were a beautiful
tribute. The many cards, letters
and other expressions of sympathy have been a great support.
Thank you all for being such
fine friends and making HOPE
such a superb experience for
Jennifer.
May God richly bless each and
every one of you.
In His Love,
The Andrews 7
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To the editors:
I want to talk a few minutes
about friendship.
There a r e
many types of friendship that
weave into our relationships.
Probably the most common type
is superficial. Until college, all
of my friendships were on this
level. I felt that my best protection for my feelings was nondisclosure, and the highlight of
most of my conversations dealt
with who the newest couples at
school were and how classes
were going. During this time,
most of my friends were male
(I'm female). I've always felt
that I have an easier time talking
to men - for no particular reason.
I enjoyed going out with guys,
one-on-one, to movies, diners,
etc.
I never considered this
dating, nor did I look for it to be

one that dwells inside of me and
what I thought of a dating situa- when I needed it.
It's difficult to identify what at- comes out once in a while - maktion.
tracts
me to someone as a friend. ing me cry until 1 can finally fall
Upon arriving at college, I
Sometimes it's a word that's asleep.
found new situations. It was hard
to develop anything but that said, or a certain look in the eyes,
same superficial relationship. or it's 'just a hunch'
Pprhaps ; l was a conversation
As many people have discovered,
to be seen at the campus movie h* Id over a year ago. Just think
with someone means that you'll ol v p time you saw a person and
:
be engaged soon (or so it seems . ay. vo yourself, 'I bet he-she
at Hope). Luckily, sometime in- wouai nalct. a great friend'. The
to my freshmen year, I stumbled same kiivi .A feeling has hit *ne a
into a classmate's room, and he couple gj times this year yet
%
soon became my friend. He was whe ! i x .proached those people,
there when I needed someone to they've all but turned their bvcks
There is too much
talk to, or even get a hug from. on me.
However, our friendship became pressure at Hope to go out with
very one-sided, and towards the others as girlfriend-boyfnend.
end of the year he had found so- Guys think if you ask then oui it's
meone to whom he could talk to. because you like them, and are
He didn't return our sophomore hoping for more than a hug at the
year, but I found another person end of the evening (get that ring CoD
0)
who I felt even closer to. ready!!). I'm sorry to inform 5"
E
Although, once again that friend- the male population that the ma- CO
E
ship was one-sided, I didn't mind jority of women mean what they
8
33
because I enjoyed his company say when they say, 'I just want to (D
cc
so much. This second person is be friends'. Other times, a guy D
(fj
still my friend, but I see him very believes that because he has a 0)
ca
rarely. And even though I had girlfriend he can't see other
c0)
spent a lot of time with both of women as friends. As long as the
CC
these people, no one would ever relationship is strong, and it is
•
see us 'out' with each other. clear to both people that the
1
Neither of them ever wanted to others are only friends, then
CO
go out and do s o m e t h i n g what's to prevent it? On the flip
Q
together.
side of this, I've heard of a guy
This being my senior year, I've who got engaged, and many of
been reaching out for new his female friends dropped him.
friends, before leaving for a new Maybe I'm wrong, maybe it's
'real world'. The first time, I only men who are allowed to inmet someone and hit it off well, itiate friendships, and maybe I
but that very night the person should stay at home waiting for
betrayed the friendship we the phone to ring before I
started to try to attack me. It graduate. It just seems that
hurt, and made me wary against there's a great amount of potenthe next friendship I start, but it tial in people that's going to
didn't stop me from wanting so- waste. It's time to take admeone to confide in, who would vantage of it, before the chance
confide in me, and who'd give me is gone, and people become the
a hug or a shoulder to cry on lonely, afraid character like the

LOOKING FOR
A DATC?

V)

i

Call Holland's
only dating service...
REFERRAL SERVICE

396-0080

NEWS
Task Force discusses possible
scholarships for South African s
The T a s k F o r c e onSouth
Africa, which was established by
the Board of Trustees last May,
met once again on March 19. The
Task Froce was formed to
monitor and e v a l u a t e
d e v e l o p e m e n t s within and
relative to South Africa as these
relate tp Hope College's concerns
and to submit recommondations
on these matters for consideration by the boart. The Task
Force is comprised of three
mombers from the Board, three
Faculty members, three
students, and President Van
Wylen. It has met four times
during this school year and on
April 24 will hold its final
meeting of the semester.
A variety of issues were
discussed and debated at the
most recent meeting. Several
projects recommended by the
Task Force have already been
accpeted for action by the board,
and implementation of these programs is a high priority at this
time. One of these programs involves Hope's particiaption in a
scholarship program begun by
the New England Board of higher
Education. This scholarship provides room and board, and living
expenses for non-white South
Africans so that they can attend
on the the sixx integrated universities in South Africa. These
South African universities award
degrees after three years of
study. The fund necessary, for
Hope's involvement in this program will be raised, it is hoped,
through contributions and efforts
of all those in the Hope community, including trustees, faculty,
staff, and students.
Soem of themoney for these
scholarships has already been
obatined from contributions.
However, involvement of the
whole campus will be stressed
through fundraising
activities
T r t o .,7
T"
and programs which will occur in
the next few weeks. One way in
which students will be able to
help fund these scholarships is to
contribute their key deposit when
it is returned at the end of the

year. If every student agreed to
contribute their key deposit at
the end of the semester, a threeyear scholarship for a South
African could easily be funded,
and Hope's students could have a
positive and direct impact on the
life of at least one of those suffering under the apartheid. The
Task Force is also interested in
Hope taking the lead in involving
othe schools in the midwest in
such scholarship programs. Support from the whole Hope community could help insure that the
scholarship program here is a
success, and could
also
demonstrate the feasibility of
such a program to other area colleges and universities.
Hope, through recommondation of the Task Force, has also
committed itself to sixteen
semesters of tuition waivers for
non-white South Africans to attend Hope College. Non-white
South Africans teachers recieve
their education through a
separate and inferior education
system.
The tuition waivers
could be used to provide a more
complete and ambitious educational experiences for non-white
South African teachers who are
already in the field. After cornpleting a degree at Hope, these
teachers could return to South
Africa and have a positive influence on the education of nonwhite schoolchildren. This program is sitll in the planning
stage, and future discussions and
investigation by the Task Force
will further define and efine this
proposal. Nonetheless, both of
these scholarship p r o g e m s
represent an acknowledgement
by Hope College and the Task
Force of a moral responsibility
concerning our role in the struggle for justice in South Africa.
Hope also recognizes that our
m companies doing
busines in South Africa involves
a moral responsibUity, The topic
of Hope s investment in companies with business in South
Africa was raised in the last
meeting of the Task Force. Hope
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owns stock in three such cornpanies: Dow Chemical Company, Merck and Company, and
the Eastman Kodak Company.
These companies claim that by
acting under as et of principles
established by the Rev. Leon
Sullivan for corporatins in South
Africa, they can have a positive
impact in fighting apartheid
within South Africa.
Others
disagree with this approach and
felt hat apartheid can most effect
t i v e l y be b a K i e d t h r o u g h
ecomonmic pressure for the international community. An imp o r t a n t f o r m of e c o n o m i c
pressure, these people feel,
would be the withdrawal of
American corporations from
South Africa. These people also
assert that the presence of
American companies in South
Africa both economically and
symbolically supports apatheid.
1 I 1 C I C JO
1 1 1 C 1 C 1 1 ^ of wpnitu..
There
is aa Udifference
opinion
on the Task force as to the proper
role of American companies in
South Africa. Consequently,
there is no consensus within the
Task Force concerning issues
such as d i s i n v e s t m e n t
(withdrawal of American companies from South Africa) and
divestment (selling of stock in
companies doing business in
South Africa). These issues will
no doubt be raised again in the
future as the volatile situation in
South Africa is continually
changing.
The Task Force in recognizing
its long-term responsibility of
monitoring issues concerning
Hope College and South Africa,
would like to express gratitude
and encouragement to those in
the forefront of debate and
discussion on campus. The situation in South Africa is extremely
complex, and dialogue on Hope's
campus relating to the issue have
only a postitive influence in
educating the entire communtiy
and promoting insight into the
problem and our role addressing
it.,
'

Colloquium will feature
student research papers
The following students have
been selected by the Committee
for the Arts and Humanities Coll o q u i u m to p r e s e n t t h e i r
research on a number of varied
topics:
Lubbers 106: Katherine Miller on
"The Rise and Decline of the
Heroic E p i c "
Dawna Dziedzic on "To Train a
Child"
Ruth Lowry on "Calvin's Doctrine of the Holy Spirit"

Lubbers 107: David Hoff on "Indian Policy in the 1820's:
Arguments for Removal"
Doug Holm on "Land for the
Freeman: The Idea of Federal
Land Redistribution during the
Civil War"
Paul Bolt on "Vietnam and U.S.
Strategic Interests (1945-1960)"
The Colloquium will begin with
refreshments at 3:15 p.m. on
Thursday, April 10 and end at 5
p.m. All are welcome.
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CALL EXTENSION2362-ASK FOR SHARON
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
HOPE COLLEGE HEALTH CLINIC
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Our services are free and confidential
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. Howdy.
People are bizarre.
Think about that for a moment,
and if you find yourself not
agreeing with me, then listen to
what I'm about to toss out at you,
and if you can't see your way
clear to agreeing with what I say,
then you are, in all possibility,
one of the people I'm talking
about.
Y'ever notice that when spring
rolls around, people tend to get a
little bit weird (weirder than normal, in any event), especially
college students?
Weird? How? Who's weird?
Ain't me; I'm as normal as the
day is long, I can hear you all
crying. The day, all 24 hours of
it, is really rather short when
compared to the lifespan of our 4
billion year old planet, but 1
digress.
Yes, Hope College, you are
weird, and your oddness is showing. The weather, of late, has
been downright nice. Sunny (a
miracle in grim and gray
Holland), mild, with pleasent
breezes bringing in either the
odor of pickles from the west or
manure from the east.
The weather warms up and off
come the clothes.
Seriously.
Dykstra and Gilmore girls are
out preening and sunbathing
already, e v e r y o n e ' s runnin'
around in shorts and suchlike
and no one really seems to notice
that it ain't, after all, all that

Straight Ahead
warm outside. Just this last
Monday, with a pretty nippy
wind zipping around campus,
there were a gaggle of girls in the
lee of Gilmore soaking up sun
while just feet away people passed by, watching and wearing
jeans and coats.
Joggers bop about campus,
frisbees flit back and forth, softballs and baseballs pepper to and
fro, and most of these people are
wearing shorts. Women have
trotted out their light weight
skirts, blouses and dresses (all in
muted, spring-like pastel
shades) while men bare legs and
arms in an effort to get sun, or attention, or both.
The trend of madness continues. There are those on our
beloved campus who are really
gone round the bend. Once a
week or so, spring nuttiness and
general vanity prod them into a
small booth so that they can get
b o m b a r d e d with ultraviolet
radiation in order to turn a couple shades of brown darker than
they were before. Even better is,
they pay for it. Some wear little
plastic cups over their eyes,
which is funny in a sick sort of
way because they're protecting a
couple square inches of jelly
while the rest of their body's surface is going through a slow roast

on a lazy
that
lazv roller coaster
(
heads towards more wrinkles
than you can count by age 40.
But that's another digression.
Not content to wait for the real
thing to show up for good, they
even pay money for the privalege
of getting themselves broiled to a
tasty golden brown.
One
wonders if a man in a tall white
hat comes in every fifteen
minutes and ladles the au juice
over them so that they need not
worry about scorching.
Now, there's nothing I'm condemning here. Can't, cuz I do it
my dwn self. Still, with the heat
kicking on every night, I sit
around with the windows kicked
wide open, go for bikerides in
shorts, and wonder just what the
heck gets into people to make
them run around, undressed for
the weather when the weather
really isn't anything to get undressed over as yet. Maybe it's
being locked up in Holland for all
those cold winter months, but I
kinda doubt it. Someday, some
psychologist is gonna make a
mint when he publishes a study
on this topic. Won't stop the sunworshippers, though. Why?
Cuz people are weird (which is
probably what the study will find
out, too. big revelation, maybe 1
should publish it and make a
mint). Ta.

Dr. Palmer is '86 Staley Lecturer
Earl Palmer will be the
speaker in the 1986 Thomas F.
Staley Lecture Series.
Dr.
Palmer is pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Berkley,
California. A dynamic speaker
and a well-published author. Dr.
Palmer will center his lectures
on the theme: "The Search For a
Durable Faith." The lecture
series schedule is as follows:
Monday, April 14
11:00 a.m.Address in Dimnent
Chapel "Shaking the Foundations"
3:30-5:00 p.m. Open HouseVoorhees Lounge

7:30 p.m. Lecture-Winants
Auditorium in Graves Hall "Finding the Foundations"
Tuesday, April 15
11:15 a.m. Public lectureWestern Theological Seminary
Chapel
7:30 p.m. Lecture-Western
Theological Seminary Chapel
"Truth Questions"
Wednesday, April 16
11:00a.m. Address in Dimnent
Chapel "Love Has Its Reasons"
Dr. P a l m e r will be available
for class visitations and individual appointments as well.
All are welcome to attend these
events.

Now Hiring Next Year's
Anchor Staff
Curtain Calling

Positions Available...

Department Editors For:
9

News
'Sports
§
Photo
§
Fea tures/En tertainm en t

Also

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Photographers
Reporters and Writers
Columnist
Cartoonists
Typists and Proofreaders

anci\or
^ o p c college

Applicotions available April 9,1986 outside The Anchor Office
Deadline for application is April 16,1986
For further Information, contact Lou x6621 or Kirk x6574

For the serious theatre Jazz Band, Community
student, Northwestern Chorus, even Psychology
of Music
offers a spectrum of
opportunities including These and 240 other
a Celebration of
courses are described in
Musical Theatre and a the 1986 SununerSession
Summer Drama
Course Bulletin. Order
Festival
yourfreecopy-including
Students may perform register-by-mail forms
in a three-play,
and information about
repertory season-in
our new multi course
workshops that teach
tuition discount for
dance, scene work and visiting students.
musical comedy
8-week session,
techniquesJune 23-August 16
in cabaret shows-in a 6-week session,
children's theatre
June 23-August 2
production.
Northwestem's
performing arts also
include other
opportunities such as
Mime, Acting Statecraft,
Call Toll Free during regular office hours:

1-800-562-5200 ext. 300
N O R T H W E S T E R N
U N I V E R S I T Y
SummerSession
2003 Sheridan Road, Evanston, IL 60201 (312) 491-5250
Academic excellence in a most favorable climate

Listen Up!
This week we take a look at
"That record that Bono is on,"
the new a l b u m f r o m t h e
Fabulous T-Birds, and the debut
album from Dwight Yoakam.

by Mark 5. De Young

made its way into Dwight's Bob Dylan did the same thing.
music.
When he went electric, critics
With the influence of ol' were certain it would be the end.
Hank to guide him, Dwight Dylan has proved that it can
brought his "Hillbilly" (that's work and Clannad is doing just
what he calls it ) music to LA. the same.
Macalla is one of the best
There aren't too many places
There are two hot new trends that play country in Southern works to come along is quite
happening across the USA right California, so he got himself some time. They say that a picnow in music; both are going booked in some of the rock clubs, ture can say a thousand words
"Back to the Country." One of and as Gomer Pyle would say, and we've all seen ones that do.
them has been termed by many "Surprize, surprize!" They loved Well listen to this album and I
as "Cowpunk." This movement him. He was soon playing to think you'll believe that music
is made up primarily of musi- packed houses all across the can point a thousand pictures.
cians who used to be in punk state and when he took his show You don't need slick videos to
bands who got tired of all the across the country, the story was create beautiful images here.
This is one classy project that
crap punks have to deal with and the same. The houses were still
with the limitations that punk put packed, however, the audiences is unlike anything most people
on them musically. They decided became more and more mixed, have ever listened to before. If
to go back to the early roots of One could usually find equal you have heard the single "In a
rock-n-roll and look into country, n u m b e r s of m o h a w k s and Lifetime," you can get some kind
These are bands like Jason and Pioneer Seed caps in the au- of idea of the feeling of the
the Scorchers, Rank and File, the dience. Dwight seems to be doing album, but don't expect more
Blasters, and the Long Ryders as something very few people have pop songs or more Bono (from
well as groups like X and Green ever been able to do; he has U2). It's not for everybody, but a
on Red (whose brand new album found a way to bring these two lot of folks are going to like it a
"No Free Lunch" is hot!) who groups together without bloodsh- lot.
have done side projects in this ed.
His first album is now out and
area without totally making the
it's
receiving rave reviews in
switch. These bands are bound to
have the same fans as the both new music papers like CMJ
Minutemen and Husker Du. for college radio and in country
Down in Irving, Texas there
These are fans who wouldn't radio papers like the Music City
lives
a very proud mother. And
listen to Kenny and Dolly or Bar- News. Watch for this guy, he's
bara Mandrell if you paid them, gonna be big. And watch him sell Mama Vaughn has good reason
but really dig this kind of coun- tons of records; I bought one and to be proud 'cause she raised a
couple of boys who grew up to be
I suggest that you do the same.
try.
darn fine musicians. The older of
The other movement is being
the two she named Jimmie Ray,
called "New Traditionalist" or
the younger she named Stevie
"Hard Country." Artists falling
Ray. You have probably heard
into this group are Ricky Skaggs,
all about Stevie so we'll talk
John Anderson (not the guy from
It has been a long time since about Jimmie.
Yes, that's Jon), and Reba
Jimmie and Kim Wilson form
McEntire (who, although she's there has been anything truly
the
nucleus of a hot little combo
way too cute,, has a real fire in new in music: there has usually
called
the Fabulous Thunderher bloomers). These folks play been new people finding different
country like it was played before ways of doing old things. Essen- birds. The T-Birds play their own
some jerks wanting a new craze tially what we have is a lot of peo- brand of bluesy Tex- mex- a- billy
like disco bastardized country pie doing a lot of re-ing. Re- that is what you might expect to
with a movie called "Urban thissing and re-thatting, but not hear if you dropped into the hotCowboy." They use banjos, fid- necessarily re-hashing. Sure test rockin' beer joint in Austin.
dies, dobros, and steel guitars, there are a good number of hacks Sort of like what you'd get if Los
not synths and drum machines,
out there who are just copying. Lobos were caucasian and lost
These two movements have but there are also people who are their accordian.
This time around they got
pretty much been mutually ex- doing some very good things with
Dave Edmunds to produce and
elusive with the punk-types going old ideas.
came out with a real nice album.
to see Blasters shows and the
C l a n n a d is a band that falls inrednecks going to see Ricky to the latter group. They began It stands up very well against
Skaggs. Then along comes this as a very traditional Irish folk any of their other four albums,
dude named Yoakam.
group and have progressed from even "Butt Rockin'" which was
Back in the days before rock-n- there. As their talents grew they their previous best. It probably
won't sell a million copies or
roll there lived a man named began finding more and more
Hank Williams. Hank played a ways to improve their music and anything, but the folks that do
hot brand of country that was expand their horizons while still buy it shouldn't be disappointed.
like nothing anybody had ever remaining true to their roots,
To hear selections from these
heard before. He went up to When it came time to begin work
albums and plenty more new
Nashville and got himself on the on their newest project, they
Oorv but he was too much for made what in folk music is a very stuff, tune in to LISTEN
UP!—The R a d i o P r o g r a m .
the NashvUle establishment so bold step. They added electric mhe was promptly kicked off the struments. At first many of their Catch it Sundays at 5 p.m. on
Oorv This is the kind of music faithful supporters were appall- WTHS-FM.
A final thought from the
that was always playing around ed with this idea. Most of us are
Violent Femmes: "The F-word
the Yoakum home and the reason not old enough to
,11
why so much of Hank's style first-hand, but in the late 60 s of the 80's is FAITH!"

Dwight Yoakam
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Fabulous Thunderbirds

Hope students had an oppor'<i"'f" f H s past week to
experience the extra (ffort involved in being

Clannad

handicapped during Handicapped Awareness Events. (Photo by John P. Engel)
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1985-1986

Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra
Christopher Lyndon Gee, conductor
Christopher Kantner, flute

Thursday, April 10
8 p.m.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
12th Street & College Avenue
$7 adults

$6 senior citizens

$3 students

Tickets on sale at the door
For further information call 394-6996
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Final Event of 85-86 Season
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SPORT
Women's Track
looking good in '86
Ten returning letterwinners,
including two defending MIAA
champions, should make the Flying Dutch an MIAA women's
track contender again this spring.
Last year the Flying Dutch tied
for second place in the MIAA.
Hope has been named second in
the league standings the last
three years after winning the title in 1982.
Coach Russ DeVette's team
has only one senior. There are 12
freshmen on the 30-member preseason roster.
^ Heading the returnees is senior
Paula Smith, who has won the
MIAA long jump title three years
in a row. She also holds the Hope
record in the 100-meter dash.

Also returning is sophomore
hurdler Becky Herin, who went
through her freshmen y e a r
undefeated in the 100-meter
hurdles. She also had the team's
best performance in the high
jump and 400-meter hurdles.
A third defending MIAA champion, senior Karen GingrasHoekstra who set a league record
in the javelin last spring, has
been sidelined for the season
with a knee injury suffered during basketball.
Co-captains of the Flying
Dutch are juniors Kathy
Chandler and Cindy Hollenbeck.
The team should be strong in
the middle and long distance
events with several runners of
last fall's MIAA champion cross
country team.

Sail team takes third
The Hope College Sailing
team's John Boiling and crew.
Heather Lawerence,
placed
third out of twelve teams in the
" B " Division at a regatta hosted
by the Illinois Institute of
Technology last Saturday. Paul
Coan and crew. Chuck Zwemer,

sailed in the " A " Division. Upcoming regattas wil be held at
Michigan State University and
Ohio Weslyan. All interested
racers and novices are invited to
attend the Sailing Club meetings
which are held Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in Dow 204.

Art prof displays

Openings in

photos on

WTHS
EC Committee

Greek Isles
The DePree Art Center is proud to have on display twenty-four
photos of Professor William
Mayer's trip to Greece and the
Greek Islands in June of 1985.
The trip was funded by Hope College through an Exxon Faculty
Research Development Travel
Grant. The pictures being shown
are from:
Athens
Kavalla
Delphi
Phillipi
Corinth
Mycenae
Santormi
Berea
Rion
Nayplia

WTHS, Hope College radio,
will be accepting applications for
eight positions on the 1986-'87 Executive Committee. The openings include Sports Director,
Personnel Director, News Director, Production Director, Program Director, Promotion Director, Business Director,
and
Music Director.
Applications
can be picked in the WTHS station office and must be returned
by Friday, April 18. Interviews
will follow beginning Sunday,
April 20.

This exhibition will be up through
May 5,1986.

t'

Answers to the most commonly
asked questions concerning
homosexuality
One of the most important
goals of the Hope Gay Union
(HGU) os to educate Hope College students on the topic of
homosexuality. Through these
informational aticles we present,
students may become more
aware, if not more understanding of gays on our campus. The
following are a few frequently
asked q u e s t i o n s and their
answers, adapted from a
pamplet put out by the National
Gay Task Force.
Q: How do people become
homosexual? A: Most researchers agree that the causes of
both h o m o s e x u a l i t y and
heterosexuality a r e a s yet
unknown. All they do know is
that all human beings are born
with the capacity for both
homosexual and heterosexual
responses. Somehow probably
as a result of very early
childhood e x p e r i e n c e s and
possibly genetic, hormonal, and
environmental factors, one or the
other capacity for human loving
and sexual response becomes the
predominate sexual preference
or orientation.
Q: How can I tell if someone (a

friend or a roommate) is gay?
A: You really can't! The idea
that all gay people start off as
"sissies" or "tomboys" isn't
true. Neither is the idea that all
children who fit those descriptions will be gay. As you get to
know a person, they may be willing to share these feelings and
experiences with you. If they do,
it may not depend on whether
these experiences are heterosexual or homosexual. It will likely
have far more to do with whether
they see you as a person who
doesn't make sharp judgements
and have communicated your
love and respect to them and
your willingness to accept them
for what they are. You must also
let them make their own decisions about their lifestyle.
Q: Maybe it's just a stage that
the person may be going through.
How do you know when a person
isn't just confused? A: Many gay
people have lived heterosexual
lifestyles before acknowledging
and accepting a homosexual
nature. We are confused, but in
our anti-homosexual culture, the
c h a n c e s of p e o p l e w i t h
heterosexual orientation adop-

ting a homosexual lifestyle are
very dim.
Q: Don't gays try to recruit
others to homosexuality? A: As
far as "recruiting" goes, most
gay people have experienced
"recruitment" for heterosexuality throughout most of their lives.
We don't want to do the same
thing to anybodv
else. Besides, we know it won't
work!
You don't become
homosexual because someone
says that you should be.
Q: What if someone has a
homeosexual experience? Will
he or she become gay? A: We
are all sexual beins and by the
time we reach adolesence most
of us have found way to experiment with both heterosexual and
homosexual activity. But these
experiments don't seem to determine or effect basic sexual orientation. Most specialist feel we
should treat these homosexual
experiences or "crushes" exactly the same as heterosexual onesdon't make a big thing out of
them. Unfortunately many
parents and friends overreact to
any manifestation of a person's
sexual curiosity as desirer.

Biology offers new freshman course
Starting next semester, the
freshman biology classes will
have a new look to them.
Biology Department chairman
Paul VanFaasen reports that due
to the number of people that take
Biology 111, a look had to be
taken at the way the course was
taught in order to see if it was
meeting the needs of the students
enrolled. It wasn't, and so it was
repaired.
Bio. I l l will remain basically
the same course it has been, an
introductory level course in basic
biological concepts for persons

with a strong background in the
sciences and math.
Biology 110 is for persons with
an a v e r a g e b a c k g r o u n d in
science and math. Registration
is by permission of chairman
Van Faasen. It will reduce the
number of physiology lectures in
favor of spreading out the cell
and genetics unit so that students
can obtain a firmer grounding in
those areas. For those that wish
to continue on as Bio majors, 221,
Human Physiology will be required, in order to fill in the gaps
left by the modified 110 course.
This will result in a stronger
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physiology background than exists in those who have taken 111.
The reasons behing the change
are simple. 'The group is so
diverse in H I , ' states Van
Faasen, 'that we wanted to put
people with average
backgrounds into a more slowly
paced course to allow them a better chance and to better suit their
needs.'
Any persons interested in taking Introductory Biology classes
next fall should contact either the
Registrar or the Biology Department office for further information.

by Berke Breathed
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FINANCIAL AID FORMS
For 1986-87 are available in
the Financial Aid Office,
De Witt Center,
Hope College
Deadline to file is
May I, 1986
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Upstoae Left
Student Designer: Thomas Boelman
Ask Tom Boelman what he
likes about being the set designer
for No Exit and you'll get a real
surprise.
"One of the big joys is you can
tear it (the set) down," Tom
said. Tom doesn't have destructive tendencies, as you might imagine, he simply enjoys every
aspect of set design: from
brainstorming, to designing and
constructing the set, to tearing it
down when a show is finished.
Tom Boelman is a 27-year old
sophomore theatre major, with
an emphasis on design. Last
semester, Tom applied to the
Theatre Council for a position as
a student designer for one of the
department's productions; the
result was an assignment to
design the set of No Exit for three
credit hours. Now, Tom is gaining invaluable experience learning the role of a designer in the
theatre
" I guess I like the whole
creative process, you know—turning an image in my head into an
actual set," Tom said. "Images
for t h i s show a r e t h i n g s
like...mirror images without
mirrors." He said images of mirrors were necessary because the
characters make reference to
mirrors and they look for them
but they never find them. One
m i r r o r i m a g e Tom has
developed involves a light frame

that will hand directly above the
stage, mirroring its shape and
size exactly.
Tom has learned to deal with
technical obstacles, such as
designing a set that allows for
"maximum seating with an efficient set design"—an interesting
challenge, because No Exit is being produced in the Studio
Theatre, which is a very small
space. His goal was a set that
allowed seating for 150. He ended
up with seating with 145, a compromise he accepts as "not bad."
Tom was surprised by a few additional lessons.
"It was really funny to realize
that i's the characters' set, it's
for them. And I've learned to
work with other designers...stand up for my designs and ideas
and say "this is why I did this."
It still feels like I've revised
something every day—it's
a l w a y s b e i n g c r e a t e d , it
changes...! think I've been
pickier about building the set,
too, b e c a u s e I ' v e been a
technical director (someone who
directs the consturction of a set,
according to the designer's
plans) and so I want things just
perfect. I guess I really want this
whole thing to work."
Tom has also learned to work
with a director's specifications
for a set concerning the overall
concept of the production. That

includes blocking and staging,
which will be done in a modified
theatre- in- the-round setting,
under the direction of Michael
Wise.
"Michael is pretty laid
back; he's open to almost any
idea. He knows the play well and
that's great...He usually seems
to work with my ideas—shape
them, but not change them."
Creating a set that is not
visually pleasing (as he must do
for the overall idea behind the
show) has been difficult. Tom
said it has been hard to intentionally make things clash.
What does Tom think the audience will remember about his
set?
"The environment created in
the space. Or how the environment was manipulated, really,...yeah, how the space was used."
You will be able to see Tom
Boelman's design work in No
Exit, the Theatre Department's
final production of the season:
April 18,19, and 23-26, at 8 p.m.,
in the Studio Theatre. Tickets are
$4 for faculty-staff and $3 for
students ($1.50 on student 2-for-l
nights, April 23 and 24, if you
come with a friend). All seats are
general admission. Reserve
tickets now at the ticket office: 10
a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Saturday.
Phone: 392-1449.
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Schwartz has work published
on 20th-century thought
SbHMUV 15 TIRED FROM HIS
A book by Sanford Schwartz,
visiting associate professor of
English at Hope has been
published by Princeton University Press.
Entitled The Matrix of Modernism: Pound, Eliot and Early
Twentieth-Century Thought, the
book has been called "decisive
and brilliant;" early reviews
predict that it will " f o r c e
scholars to rethink their approaches to the leading writers of
the early twentieth century."
Schwartz's work analyzes the

influence of leading modern
philosophers on themes and
techniques c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of
modern poetry. It focuses on the
work of two m a j o r twentiethcentury poets, Ezra Pound and
T.S.Eliot.
The author of several scholarly
articles and reviews, Schwartz is
currently writing a chapter on
the French philosopher Henri
Bergsdon for a reference work,
European Writers, published by
Scribners.
He began research, during the
1984-85 academic year, toward a

new book dealing with the
transformation of the human
sciences in the modern era, supported by a fellowship from the
American Council of Learned
Societies.
Schwartz is a graduate of Columbia University; he earned his
M.A. degree at Oxford University and his Ph.D. at Princeton
University. Since 1977 he has
been on the faculty of the University of Chicago, where he holds
the rank of associate professor of
English.
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CONTINUOUS HIT ROCK

JOIN THE SWITCH...
YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC!

We've asked over ten thousand of you what your
favorite songs are. Your favorite Hit Rock is what you'll hear on 94.5 KLQ!

HIT ROCK HALF HOURS -

EVERY HOUR!

At least 30 minutes of
Continuous Hit Rock every hour plus 94 Minute Music Sweeps throughout the day
... No one plays more music than 94.5 KLQ!

KLQ MORNING ZOO!

Join West Michigan's zaniest wake up show weekday
mornings from six until nine! Robert J. Wright, Sarah Wilson, Jim Owen, iohnny
Oe Doode and a cast of KLQ crazies are guaranteed to put a
on your face!

SONG OF THE DAY! Here's your chance to win Ca$h! Listen to the KLQ Morning
Zoo at 7:10 a.m. for the Song of The Day and contest rules. The next time KLQ plays
the Song of The Day, be the ninth caller to tell us you've switched to KLQ and the
Money is yours. As a bonu$, every Thursday is Thou$and Dollar Thur$day throughout
April and May!

NIGHTLY DEDICATIONS AND THE TOP NINE AT NINE! Each 'weeknight you'll be treated to wacky messages TO KLQ listeners FROM KLQ listeners.
Then, at 9:00 p.m., KLQ counts down West Michigan's most requested Hit Rock en
the Top Nine at Nine!

KLQ LISTENERS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN!

Limousine trips to major
concerts, hotel suite views of spectacular fireworks displays, "Who Done It" Clue
parties, romantic Valentine rendezvous, Carribean cruises and weekend getaways are
just some of the ways KLQ shares the good times with you!

HIT MUSIC USA!

Join John Lander and crew every Sunday morning from
eight until noon for a truly entertaining Sunday morning radio show!

